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News in brief

Injured Jesus out of qualifiers

SAO PAULO: Manchester City forward Gabriel Jesus
has been replaced in Brazil’s squad for next month’s
World Cup qualifiers by Hertha Berlin’s uncapped
attacker Matheus Cunha, the Brazilian Football
Confederation (CBF) announced on Friday. Jesus, 23,
who scored in his club’s domestic win over Wolves ear-
lier this week, will be unavailable for the matches
against Bolivia on October 9 and at Peru four days later.
“On Wednesday, the English team contacted Brazil’s
doctor Rodrigo Lasmar, to tell him about an injury
detected after the game against Wolverhampton, on
Monday, in the Premier League,” the CBF said. The CBF
did not disclose further details of Jesus’ issue or for how
long he would be sidelined. Coach Tite has called up
Hertha’s 21-year-old Cunha, who featured for his coun-
try’s under-23s in Olympic Games qualifying, for the
first time. —AFP 

Lille beat Nantes to go top 

PARIS: Unbeaten Lille went provisionally top of the
Ligue 1 table with a comfortable 2-0 home win against
Nantes thanks to an own goal and a late penalty on
Friday. Defender Nicolas Pallois deflected a Mehmet
Celik strike into his own net and Burak Yilmaz convert-
ed a second-half spot kick, putting Lille on 11 points
from five games. They lead St Etienne and Stade
Rennes, who meet at Geoffroy Guichard on Saturday,
by one point. Nantes, who have not beaten Lille in
five years, are 14th on five points. Lille dominated
possession but Nantes were well organized in a solid
4-4-2 and kept the hosts at bay until they cracked as
a result of Pallois’s unfortunate deflection in the 43rd
minute. The visitors failed to move up a gear after the
interval and grew more nervous towards the end,
with Dennis Appiah fouling Yilmaz in the box three
minutes from time. The Turkish striker got up to cool-
ly convert the penalty and secure Lille’s third victory
of the season. —Reuters

Hertha Berlin humbled at home 

BERLIN: Eintracht Frankfurt brought Hertha Berlin back
down to earth on Friday, beating them 3-1 at the
Olympic Stadium to claim their first Bundesliga win of
the season. Hertha began their campaign with a 4-1 win
at Werder Bremen but were outclassed in the first half as
Frankfurt raced into a 2-0 lead in a meeting of two sides
who finished in mid-table last season. In front of around
4,000 fans - the limit allowed by local authorities -
Andre Silva opened the scoring on the half hour after he
was tripped by Hertha captain Dedryck Boyata in the
area and he got up to convert the penalty himself. Bas
Dost increased Eintracht’s lead with the simplest of goals
six minutes later, the Dutchman outjumping the home
defense to score with a towering header from Daichi
Kamada’s perfectly weighted free kick. —Reuters

Hamilton fastest in GP practice

LONDON: Formula One world championship leader
Lewis Hamilton showed his pace yesterday with the
fastest lap in final practice for a Russian Grand Prix that
could bring him a record-equalling 91st career win. The
35-year-old Briton led a Mercedes one-two on top of the
timesheets, with Finnish team mate Valtteri Bottas 0.776
seconds slower after setting the pace in both Friday ses-
sions. Six-time world champion Hamilton, who set his
best time of one minute 33.279 seconds with 14 minutes
to go in the session, has won four times in Russia before.
Dominant Mercedes have won every race in Russia since
the first in Sochi in 2014. A win on Sunday would see
Hamilton equal seven-time champion Michael
Schumacher’s all-time record of 91, a milestone that
looked likely to stand the test of time when set by the
German with Ferrari in 2006. Hamilton leads Bottas by 55
points in the championship after nine races.  —Reuters

GAZOO Racing wins
third consecutive 
Le Mans race
KUWAIT: GAZOO Racing (GR) recently earned a third
consecutive 24 Hours of Le Mans victory with the
TS050 Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV) following a highly
successful race at the legendary Circuit de la Sarthe.
Sebastien Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima, and Brendon
Hartley completed over 5,000km in the No. 8 TS050
HEV during the grueling race. The team won by five laps
to take the lead in the drivers’ World Championship.

For Buemi and Nakajima, this was their third consec-
utive triumph at Le Mans. They join an elite group of
only seven drivers who have previously achieved that
feat during the illustrious race’s 97-year history, while
Hartley won for the second time following his victory in
2017. Today’s win in the penultimate round of the FIA
World Endurance Championship (WEC) saw GR
crowned World Champions with an unassailable 57-
point lead. 

This is Toyota’s third manufacturers’ championship,
following its success in the 2014 and 2018-2019 seasons.
The race also marked the final appearance at Le Mans
for the 1,000PS, four-wheel-drive TS050 HEV, which
has set new standards in efficiency and performance at
La Sarthe. Using 35% less fuel than the first generation
of LMP1 hybrids from 2012, the TS050 HEV holds the
fastest-ever lap and race lap records alongside its four
consecutive pole positions and three victories.

Having started in pole position, the No 7 TS050
HEV driven by Mike Conway, Kamui Kobayashi, and

Jose M Lopez held the advantage at the front of the
field for much of the race. The crew had built a one-lap
lead by the halfway stage before they had to replace a
damaged exhaust manifold, which left them six laps
behind in fourth place. This gave the No 8 TS050 HEV
a clear lead, and Buemi, Nakajima, and Hartley con-
trolled the rest of the race from the front, establishing a
five-lap lead. For the third consecutive year, Nakajima
crossed the finish line to win the 24 Hours of Le Mans,
cementing his status as the most successful Japanese
driver at La Sarthe.

The podium battle came alive during a dramatic final
hour when the third-placed car crashed and could not
exit the pits, allowing the No 7 TS050 HEV to earn a
respectable third, just one lap adrift of the second-
placed car. “It was our third straight victory in Le Mans,
and the last time for the TS050 HYBRID to compete in
the 24-hour race. We could achieve this thanks to our
fans, partners and our staff. I am so proud of the big
trophy we earned. 

Sebastien, Kazuki and Brendon, thank you so much
for driving the TS050 for a longer distance than any
other car,” commented Akio Toyoda, President, Toyota
Motor Corporation. “In my heart, I was in Le Mans and
stood on the podium with them. We will keep challeng-
ing to make ever-better cars so that our drivers can feel
comfortable and confident to drive our cars that
respond to their requirements and feelings. There were
no spectators in Le Mans, but, just like I did, I believe
many fans all over the world watched the live broad-
casting and supported us. Thank you very much for all
of your support.”

Sebastien Buemi, Driver of the No 8 TS050 HEV,
said: “I feel great. My teammates and the team have
done such an amazing job. The race once again showed
how quickly the luck can turn here at Le Mans. When

we started the race, I had the feeling everything was
against us. But then all of a sudden things started to go
well and we were leading the race, then soon we were
leading by five laps. Le Mans again proved that you
never know what will happen until the race is over.”
Over the years, Toyota has been participating in many
different forms of motorsports, including Formula One,
the World Endurance Championship (WEC), and the
Nurburgring 24 Hours endurance race. 

Toyota’s participation in these events was overseen
by separate entities within the company until April
2015, when Toyota established GAZOO Racing (GR),
to consolidate all of its motorsports activities under
one in-house brand. Representing Toyota’s belief that
‘the roads build the people, and the people build the
cars,’ GR highlights the role of motorsports as a funda-
mental pillar of Toyota’s commitment to making ‘ever-
better’ cars. 

Harnessing years of experience gained under the
extreme conditions of various motorsports events, GR
aims to forge new technologies and solutions that bring
the freedom, adventure, and joy of driving to everyone.

A significant points swing in favor of the No 8 TS050
HEV crew at Le Mans means the race for the drivers’
World Championship title goes down to the last event of
the 2019-2020 season, which takes place in Bahrain on
14 November. The No 8 TS050 HEV now holds a sev-
en-point lead, with a maximum of 39 points up for grabs
in the 8 Hours of Bahrain. 

MIAMI: The Boston Celtics roared back in the sec-
ond half to beat the Miami Heat 121-108 on Friday
to stay alive in the NBA playoffs. Jayson Tatum
scored 31 points and pulled down 10 rebounds and
Jaylen Brown added 28 points as six Celtics players
scored in double figures and Boston cut the deficit
in the best-of-seven Eastern Conference finals to
three games to two. Goran Dragic led the Heat with
23 points and Duncan Robinson added 20 for
Miami, who are trying to reach the NBA finals for
the first time since 2014. With their season hanging
in the balance, the Celtics exploded for 41 points in
the third quarter to turn the tide in a game dominat-
ed early by Miami.

Under solid pressure from the Heat defense, the
Celtics had made just one of their first 12 shots and
connected on just five of 20 from the field in the
first quarter. Boston trailed by as many as 12 in the
opening period, which ended with the Heat leading
26-18. Miami again built the lead to 12 in the sec-
ond period and finished the first half with a 58-51
lead. But Boston were beginning to see some shots
fall, and as they turned up the intensity on both
ends of the floor after the interval Miami had no
answer. The Celtics opened the second half with a
20-5 scoring run.

Marcus Smart’s three-pointer tied it up at 60-60
and Boston took the lead for the first time in the
contest, 62-60, on Brown’s layup off a feed from
Kemba Walker. They wouldn’t trail again. Walker’s
three-pointer with 4:26 left in the third gave Boston
a 10-point lead and the Celtics took a nine-point
edge into the final frame, when they continued to

pour it on. Tatum scored 17 in the third and the
Celtics out-rebounded the Heat 16-5 in the quarter.
“We got back to playing Celtics basketball,” Walker
said. “I felt like early in the game we were a little
frustrated, bickering at each other at the refs. We
got out of it, and just let the game come to us.”

‘Locked in’ 
The Celtics will try to build on their momentum

against a Heat team determined to put them away in
game six today. The winners of the series take on
either the Los Angeles Lakers or Denver Nuggets
for the NBA title in the quarantine bubble in
Orlando, Florida. The Lakers lead the Nuggets three
games to one in the Western Conference finals.
Boston’s German centre Daniel Theis contributed a
double-double of 15 points and 13 rebounds, Smart
finished with 12 points and Gordon Hayward
chipped in 10. “Boston played great in that second
half, they deserved and earned what they got,” Heat
coach Erik Spoelstra said.

“We did not compete hard enough defensively
and we paid the price for that. But you do have to
credit Boston, they played with great force particu-
larly off the dribble.” Spoelstra noted that the Celtics
scored just four points in the paint in the first quar-
ter but added: “It was just a deluge to the rim after
that.” Boston scored 30 points in the paint in the
second half and had 13 fastbreak points to Miami’s
zero after the break. “We didn’t defend as well as we
could in the first half and that’s what got our offense
going in the second half,” Tatum said. “We just
locked in, we were all on the same page.” —AFP

Tatum leads Celtics’ second-half charge to extend series

Celtics rally to beat Heat; 
stay alive in NBA playoffs

Shattenkirk’s goal lifts 
Lightning to verge of 
Stanley Cup title
LOS ANGELES: Kevin Shattenkirk scored the game winner
at 6:34 of overtime to lift the Tampa Bay Lightning to a 5-4
victory over the Dallas Stars in game four of the Stanley Cup
finals on Friday. The Lightning hold a 3-1 lead in the series
and are one win away from their second NHL championship
to go with a 2004 title. “We have been a real resilient group,”
said Tampa forward Alex Killorn. “Every time we have had a
challenge, we have been able to step up.” 

Shattenkirk’s goal came on the power play as he fired a
wrist shot through the legs of Dallas defenceman Jamie
Oleksiak that beat goalie Anton Khudobin on the stick side.
It was the third power play goal of the game for Tampa and
the third of the playoffs for Shattenkirk had to have felt
somewhat vindicated after the Stars’ game-tying fourth
goal bounced off him into his own net.

Brayden Point had two goals, Killorn had a goal and an
assist and Shattenkirk also added an assist for the
Lightning, who scored late goals at both the end of the first
period and the second period to keep the game close.
Yanni Gourdi also scored and goaltender Andrei
Vasilevskiy stopped 26 shots, including a couple of spec-
tacular saves from point blank range, in the win. Game five
will be Saturday night in the NHL’s quarantine bubble in
Edmonton, Alberta. Tampa coach Jon Cooper said he was
especially pleased with the way Point and his linemates
played. “I don’t know if they were playing against us if we
would be able to defend it,” Cooper said.

Joe Pavelski scored two goals for Stars, who finally got
some much needed offence from their top line of Jamie
Benn and Tyler Seguin. Benn had an assist and Seguin fin-
ished with two assists. They are the first points of the
series for both players. The Lightning were missing Steven
Stamkos in game four after their injured captain made his
postseason debut in game three and scored a goal.
Stamkos played just three minutes of the previous game
before appearing to reinjure himself. The Stars now have
their work cut out for them as they try to win their second
championship and first since 1999.

They are the only team this postseason to win a best-
of-seven series after trailing 2-1, but now they are in a
much deeper hole than that against the heavily-favored
Lightning. The Lightning fell behind early and didn’t take
their first lead in the game until the third period. Dallas

defenceman John Klingberg opened the scoring 7:17 into
the first with an unassisted goal. Klingberg broke in on the
Tampa defense and his first shot attempt was blocked but
the puck bounced back onto his stick and he made no mis-
take on his second chance. American Pavelski made it 2-0
by finishing off a two-on-one rush with teammate Benn
with 92 seconds left in the first. 

Point cut the lead to one goal with 33 seconds left by
executing a nifty move at high speed. The goal was scored
in the blink of an eye as it took just two long passes for
Tampa to go the full length of the ice and for Point to race
in alone and outsmart Khudobin with a forehand to back-
hand move. Point tied it 2-2 just over two minutes into the
second with his second goal by batting the puck out of
mid-air into the net. Dallas forward Corey Perry restored
the one goal lead, 3-2, by scoring into the open side during
a scramble in the crease at 8:26. But the Lightning got
another late period goal, this time from Gourde, to tie it 3-
3 with 66 seconds left in the second. 

Tampa’s Killorn and Stars’ Pavelski traded goals in the
third to tie it 4-4. Killorn took a shot from a bad angle that
went straight in, while Pavelski’s angle shot at 11:35 deflect-
ed off Shattenkirk and into his own net. That set the stage
for Shattenkirk’s winner which came off a suspect tripping
call by the officials on Benn. Benn got tangled up with Tyler
Johnson in the centre of the rink and the much bigger Benn
outmuscled Johnson who fell to the ice. “Jamie breathes on
him and the guy falls over,” Pavelski said of Johnson. Dallas
coach Rick Bowness didn’t like the penalty either, calling it
a routine “hockey play.” —AFP

FLORIDA: Jayson Tatum #0 of the Boston Celtics drives
to the basket during the third quarter against the
Miami Heat in Game Five of the Eastern Conference
Finals on September 25, 2020. —AFP

EDMONTON: Kevin Shattenkirk #22 of the Tampa Bay
Lightning is congratulated by his teammates after
scoring the game-winning goal during the first over-
time period to give his team the 5-4 on September 25,
2020. —AFP

Duplantis nails 16th 
straight pole vault 
win in Doha
DOHA: Sweden’s Armand Duplantis maintained his amazing
form to turn the tables on world champion Sam Hendricks
for a 16th consecutive victory in the men’s pole vault at
Friday’s Diamond League meet in Doha. American Hendricks
was the last person to beat the Swede, in Doha’s Khalifa
Stadium at last year’s world championships. But a couple of
kilometers away at the more intimate Qatari Sports Club,
Duplantis walked away with victory with a best vault of 5.82
metres, far off the world outdoor record of 6.15m he set in
Rome last week.

Duplantis failed once at 5.92 and also 6.00m before call-
ing it a day. “It’s been a fantastic season and I enjoyed shar-
ing the moment tonight with the guys,” said Duplantis. “I
enjoyed the jump and the rivalry with Sam. It’s been fun with
him as we have always got back at each other.” Echoing the
views of many athletes, Duplantis added: “It’s been a roller-
coaster year, sort of. I broke the indoor world record earlier
in the year and I was enjoying the season but all of a sudden
the pandemic came and everything shut down and no one
knew what will happen next.

“It’s great (to be) back and I hope things keep improv-
ing.” Hendricks was second on countback and France’s
Renaud Lavillenie third in humid, hot conditions with a tem-
perature of 32 degrees Celsius (90F). On the track, Elaine
Thompson-Herah of Jamaica followed up on her 10.85sec in
Rome with a facile victory in the 100m in 10.87sec, Ivorian
Marie-Josee Ta Lou a distant second in 11.21. “I am happy to
win but my major focus is to finish the year healthy,” said
Thompson-Herah. “Preparations for the Olympics is next on
my agenda and it begins in earnest.”

‘Disturbing’ year 
Kenya’s Olympic 1500m champion Faith Kipyegon timed

a world leading time of 1:57.61 in winning the women’s
800m, an event won by sidelined South African Caster
Semenya in the last three meets in the Qatari capital. “I am
happy to win here in Doha considering this is my second
800m race after about three years break from it,” Kipyegon
said, adding that she was looking forward to turning the
page on the coronavirus pandemic. “The year has been a
disturbing one for everyone and I am glad it is coming to an
end. We can’t wait enough for 2021 to be here.” —AFP


